Dear Parents,
We are very excited about our 16th year of the Buffalo Stampeders Wrestling Club. In this club,
we focus on the fundamentals of sportsmanship and sound wrestling technique to build great
wrestlers by first building great young men and women. We strive to create an individual that is
respectful, confident, and humble. To become the best version of him/herself, your child will have to
be self-motivated and invested. Our mission is to instill some core values in your child such as respect
and loyalty to family and team; to compete with honor and integrity; and to overcome any obstacle,
on or off the mat.
Practices are held Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday at the VCS 4/5 Gym from 6:15-8:15 pm.
K-3 graders will practice from 6:15-7:15 pm. at the coach digression. Practice attire consists of
athletic shorts and t-shirts. NO pockets or jewelry, please, and shirts are tucked in. Wrestling shoes
are also required, and we do have some that are donated as they are outgrown. Please see coaching
staff if you would like to see if we have the right size shoes for your child. School and health are of
utmost priorities, so if there are conflicts or concerns, please speak to the coaching staff.
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Each athlete will need memberships to both AAU and FAWA in order to compete in
tournaments. Forms and links are provided with this packet of information. If there are questions,
please see coaching staff.
We will have tournaments, both home and away and we encourage all wrestlers to compete
on the 4th grade level and above. Younger athletes can compete if the parents feel that their child is
ready to do so.
The Buffalo Stampeders Wrestling Club is always growing and we are now going to wrestle
year-round to encompass Folkstyle, Freestyle and Greco seasons. As always, help is needed in many
areas of the club workings. We offer ample PI time opportunities and accept donated items. Please
see coaching staff for opportunities or look for our postings on Facebook and BAND app for help that
may be needed.

Thank you for your support!
Enock Francois, Director of BSWC, Varsity Wrestling Coach enock.francois@tvcs.org, 561-319-6717
Josh Yoder, Buffalo Stampeders President, Youth Coach, josh@buffalowrestlingclub.com, 352-267-3958
Josh Markham, Youth Coach, Josh_h_markham@live.com, 252-340-5384
Alton Meeks, Youth Coach, Alton.meeks@yahoo.com, 407-697-3657

ATTENTION
Hello everyone,
Our 2019-2020 Buffalo Stampeders Wrestling Club campaign as of mid-August, has taken off to a very
good early start. We have had some new faces as well as some familiar faces with both our coaching
staff and athletes. The excitement from all parties involved has been amazing and we look forward to
keeping that consistent trend going through this second session beginning Tuesday, October 22 and
our upcoming third and fourth sessions coming up in January and April respectively.
With all that having been said, our sessions 2, 3 and 4 marks our competition timeline. As a club, we
have been able to collaborate with one of the premier vendors in the wrestling community “Scrap Life”
to put together gear bundle packages for athletes and individuals wear for both athletes, parents, and
other family members alike. This is now done through a team store. Once the team store goes live,
you will have one entire week’s time to place your orders. At the end of one week, the time will expire
and the team store will no longer be accessible. All orders placed will then be processed and
manufactured. This may take up to six weeks from order to delivery. Our intention is for everyone to
have his or her gear package or outfits during and through the competition season. We will have this
achieved with this set date and plan.
Through the store link, you will find the order page and you can place your order accordingly (as much
gear as you would like or as little). The BSWC store will go live on 10/29/2019 through 11/04/2019.
https://stampeders2019.itemorder.com/sale
As an alternative option to the “Scrap Life” online store. We will also present a Spirit pack option,
offered through Custom apparel here locally. This packet will only consist of a few items, Shirts, shorts,
and a quarter-zip hoodie & compression shirt for parents and students alike.
Parents we must stress, our main objective is to have the club wrestlers at least get their singlet or
compression top, fight shorts, or compression shorts through “Scrap Life” online store for
competition. If not, the alternative will do as well. It is imperative that we get the word out and be
prepared to make the order together ahead of this upcoming season!
Buffalo Stampeders President
Josh Yoder

Buffalo Stampeders Wrestling Director & VHS Coach
Enock Francois
The Villages Charter School
ESE-Special Services Coordinator/504/ESOL
Associate Head Wrestling Coach
(352) 259-2300 ext: 4362
Go Buffalo!!!

BUFFALO STAMPEDER
WRESTLING CLUB
GOOD-TO-KNOWS
CLUB WEBSITE – BuffaloWrestlingClub.com
BAND APP - for Android and IOS. Most of our general information regarding
practices, tournaments and other events will be found and updated here. Once
downloaded, you choose our club and approval is given to join.
BUFFALO WRESTLING CLUB FB PAGE - Generally mirrors the BAND app, but does
not have the calendar features and detail, but is a great place to post and view pics of
practices and happenings.
USA CARD - Can be found at www.themat.com. Register your child for his/her USA
card to be able to participate in tournaments, clinics and rumbles and practices. There
are multi-year memberships at a discount. Buffalo Wrestling Club is our club name.
AUU CARD - Go to www.aauwrestling.org to register your child for his/her AAU card to
be able to participate in tournaments, clinics and rumbles and practices. There are
multi-year memberships at a discount.
CLUB CODE: WY5CCD Buffalo Wrestling Club is our club name.
UNIFORMS AND GEAR - As a wrestling family, if you have items that your child has
outgrown, please donate to BSWC so that other families can use those items. Shoes,
sweatshirts, singlets, and other washable gear is greatly appreciated. Feel free to ask
if we have and of those items before spending money on them!

Buffalo Coaching Team

BUFFALO STAMPEDER WRESTLING CLUB
HYGEINE GUIDELINES
Wrestling is a close contact sport, which comes with its own set of difficulties. One of the
most frustrating is skin conditions, like ringworm, impetigo, and other rashes or
infections. The best way to stem these issues starts with the highest hygiene standards.
First is communication—if you notice a skin condition, please speak with one of the
coaches immediately and if needed, see a physician.
*Wash hands before and after each practice as well as each match. Shower/bathe as
soon as possible after every practice and every competition. Wash with
antibacterial/antifungal soap.
*Wash practice clothes every day after practice (never wear the same thing twice
without it being laundered).
*If you have a problem area, cover it before practice with either long sleeves, long
pants, or a bandage if on the head, neck or facial area. Wear disposable gloves if on the
hands.
*Do not share any clothes, towels, headgear, knee pads, shoes or anything that
contacts skin without it being laundered first.
*Fingernails should be trimmed regularly and kept short in length and clean.
*If your child has a visible skin rash or condition, he/she will be asked to cover
problem area. If they are unable to cover, he/she will not be allowed to practice or
compete.
These guidelines are for the safety of everyone. Mats will be mopped daily before
practice with the appropriate athletic surface cleaner. There are soaps designed
specifically for wrestlers that can be ordered. Just ask the coaching staff for information
on where to get defense soaps and foams to protect your athlete.

Buffalo Coaching Team

BUFFALO STAMPEDER WRESTLING CLUB
CODE OF CONDUCT
(COACHES, ADMINISTRATORS, TRAINERS, OFFICIALS,
ATHLETES, AND VOLUNTEERS)
Participation in activities of BUFFALO STAMPEDER WRESTLING CLUB, including service as a coach,
administrator, trainer, official or volunteer for teams organized, sponsored, or sanctioned by BUFFALO
STAMPEDER WRESTLING CLUB and competitions, camps, clinics or appearances for, on behalf of or in
representation of BUFFALO STAMPEDER WRESTLING CLUB, is an honor and a privilege. In
consideration of the foregoing, I acknowledge, understand, and agree to abide by and uphold the spirit of
this Code of Conduct, which offers a general guide to my conduct. Therefore, I pledge and agree to the
following:
1.
I will at all times display the conduct expected of me as a representative of BUFFALO STAMPEDER
WRESTLING CLUB, act in a sportsman like manner consistent with the spirit of fair play and conduct myself
in a manner that will not in any way bring disrespect, or dishonor to either myself, BUFFALO STAMPEDER
WRESTLING CLUB, or the athletes or other representatives of BUFFALO STAMPEDER WRESTLING
CLUB.
2.
I will conform to all applicable local, state, and federal laws and regulations, and any rules,
regulations and codes that may be established for competitions, camps, clinics, appearances or other
events, programs, and activities in which I participate.
3.

I will respect the property of others, whether personal or public.

4.
I will respect members of BUFFALO STAMPEDER WRESTLING CLUB teams and delegations,
other teams and delegations, spectators, coaches, trainers, administrators, and officials, and engage in no
form of verbal, physical or sexual harassment or abuse. I will not engage in any inappropriate behavior with
athletes, coaches, trainers, administrators, officials or volunteers, nor will I use or attempt to use my position
to exert undue influence or to seek unfair advantage over others, including athletes.
5.
I will follow my BUFFALO STAMPEDER WRESTLING CLUB delegation rules including, by way of
example, for participation in or attendance at events, practices, team meetings, travel, accommodations
and curfews, official ceremonies, and public relations assignments.

I recognize that this Code of Conduct does not establish a complete set of rules, which prescribes every
aspect of appropriate behavior.

Signature____________________________ Date______________

BUFFALO STAMPEDER WRESTLING CLUB
CODE OF CONDUCT
(COACHES, ADMINISTRATORS, TRAINERS, OFFICIALS,
ATHLETES, ANDVOLUNTEERS)
6.
In addition to the foregoing, but not by way of limitation, the following could result in disciplinary
proceedings:
A.
Transporting, possession, or under the influence of alcoholic beverages, illegal drugs, any
IOC-banned medication or substances, or any other substances or procedures in violation of the
USOC National Anti-Doping Program. There also will be no use of tobacco, or tobacco products,
around athletes or during team functions.
B.
Any physical damage to facilities, equipment, furnishings, or loss of items in a room where I
am lodged, which will be paid for by those individuals assigned to the room in which the damage or
loss occurs, including willful destruction of property (including that caused by horseplay, fighting,
etc.).
C.
Any act considered to be an offense under federal, state, or local laws; or a violation of the
applicable rules, regulations, or codes of BUFFALO STAMPEDER WRESTLING CLUB, USA
WRESTLING, or the organizer of an event in which I participate.
D.

Gross misconduct (i.e. inappropriate horseplay, theft, fighting, etc.).

7.
I realize and understand that if I violate this Code of Conduct I will be subject to disciplinary action in
accordance with the disciplinary procedures of BUFFALO STAMPEDER WRESTLING CLUB. I also
understand while I am in attendance at an event, discipline may be imposed by the team or delegation
leader or other responsible person(s) at the event. The consequences of my actions could possibly affect
my opportunities to serve as coach, administrator, trainer, official or volunteer for BUFFALO STAMPEDER
WRESTLING CLUB and my membership in BUFFALO STAMPEDER WRESTLING CLUB in the future.
Disciplinary action could include, but not by way of limitation, any one or more of the following:
A.

Dismissal from a BUFFALO STAMPEDER WRESTLING CLUB delegation.

B.

Expulsion from an event and being sent home immediately, or other restrictions on activities.

C.

Denial of participation in future events.

D.

Requirements to issue written or verbal apologies.

E.

Revocation of accreditation for events, activities, and/or facilities.

F.
Suspension or expulsion from BUFFALO STAMPEDER WRESTLING CLUB or from BUFFALO
STAMPEDER WRESTLING CLUB programs and activities.
I recognize that this Code of Conduct does not establish a complete set of rules, which prescribes every
aspect of appropriate behavior.

Signature___________________________ Date_______________

